Financing Open Access

Matthias Held, UNIFR Research Promotion Service
Will your publication be in full Open Access (no hybrid)?

The publication support by the University Foundation may be an option for you.

Is the publication an article based on SNSF research or a book?

Is the publication an article based on EU-funded research (ERC or other Horizon 2020 projects)?

Open Access expenses are eligible costs in Horizon 2020.

UNIFR support funds for Open Access publications pays up to CHF 1’000 per publication.

The SNSF publication support will cover your costs. Requests can be done via www.mysnf.ch
UNIFR Fund for the Support of Open Access Publications

• Basic info
  • Covers costs if no other funding source is available
  • Pays 50% of publication costs up to CHF 1’000
  • Pilot running until end 2020
  • 4 collection deadlines /year

• Requirements
  • UNIFR researchers with at least 50% employment or PhD students
  • Younger researchers come first
  • Supported publications will have to be shared on the institutional repository RERO DOC
  • Only journals listed www.doaj.org are accepted (Hybrid articles are not supported)
How is it done?

• Request can be done via simple webform at: https://www3.unifr.ch/researcher/en/open science/open-access/oa-fund/

• Mandatory information includes:
  • Name and affiliation of applicant
  • Title of publication and publisher/journal
  • Requested amount
  • Publishing agreement

• Money will be reimbursed directly to the applicant
Questions?

Don’t hesitate to contact the Research Promotion Service: research@unifr.ch
or the Cantonal and University Libraries: openaccess@unifr.ch